






































































































































































































0．5m 50 50 50 50
1m 50 50 50 50
2m 50 50 50 50
3m 50 50 50 50
4m 50 50 50 50
5m 50 50 50 50
6m 50 50 50 50
7m 50 50 － －
8m 50 50 － －
9m 50 50 － －
10m 50 50 － －
































































0．50 ‐71．88 3．20 0．53 0．16 0．50 ‐94．54 2．83 7．09 6．59
1 ‐71．92 3．01 0．53 0．47 1 ‐96．48 2．42 8．74 7．74
2 ‐78．08 1．68 1．03 0．97 2 ‐99．08 3．30 12．13 10．13
3 ‐90．30 3．86 4．57 1．87 3 ‐96．98 2．69 9．31 6．31
4 ‐85．78 3．18 2．63 1．57 4 ‐96．74 2．81 9．10 5．10
5 ‐92．88 3．89 6．17 2．25 5 ‐99．28 1．77 11．84 6．84
6 ‐91．80 2．89 5．21 1．77 6 ‐100．48 1．94 13．64 7．64
7 ‐93．26 3．95 6．46 2．77 7 ‐98．88 2．07 11．41 4．41
8 ‐94．40 3．80 7．27 2．80 8 ‐97．40 2．43 9．72 2．38
9 ‐94．78 3．08 7．37 2．94 9 ‐96．66 2．34 8．89 2．09



























0．50 ‐67．44 1．89 0．30 0．20 0．50 ‐96．32 3．09 8．79 8．29
1 ‐78．12 2．25 1．05 0．21 1 ‐98．60 2．49 11．18 10．18
2 ‐83．62 3．75 1．08 0．92 2 ‐98．92 2．28 11．49 9．49
3 ‐82．66 1．88 1．75 1．25 3 ‐98．20 2．37 10．61 7．61
4 ‐95．96 2．90 8．37 4．37 4 ‐97．98 1．92 10．23 6．23
5 ‐88．84 3．06 1．18 3．82 5 ‐98．80 2．06 11．28 6．28

































0．50 ‐64．58 1．69 0．22 0．28 0．50 ‐91．66 4．53 1．18 0．68
1 ‐78．82 2．46 1．15 0．27 1 ‐94．42 3．37 1．21 0．21
2 ‐88．58 3．44 3．65 1．72 2 ‐94．78 3．20 7．37 5．37
3 ‐83．36 4．06 2．09 1．26 3 ‐95．92 3．09 8．38 5．38
4 ‐85．38 2．19 2．42 1．62 4 ‐96．36 2．43 8．61 4．61
5 ‐86．30 2．94 2．76 2．32 5 ‐96．80 2．89 9．23 4．23
6 ‐84．38 6．35 2．79 3．91 6 ‐96．26 3．50 8．88 3．44
7 ‐83．64 4．01 2．14 4．86 7 ‐93．58 3．90 6．68 2．79
8 ‐82．06 2．73 1．68 6．32 8 ‐96．28 2．32 8．50 1．86
9 ‐76．20 1．08 0．82 8．18 9 ‐97．28 2．41 9．55 1．94



























0．50 ‐61．50 2．79 0．16 0．34 0．50 ‐86．22 3．94 2．87 2．37
1 ‐81．08 4．41 1．63 0．75 1 ‐96．62 2．64 8．94 7．94
2 ‐88．42 4．81 3．90 2．07 2 ‐95．70 3．09 8．21 6．21
3 ‐83．80 2．21 2．02 1．06 3 ‐97．42 2．68 9．70 6．77
4 ‐89．96 3．36 4．30 1．27 4 ‐98．70 2．35 11．24 7．24
5 ‐90．54 4．33 4．83 2．15 5 ‐98．84 1．60 11．20 6．20


























































































































1100 570 51．82％ 530 48．18％ 508 189 37．20％ 319 62．80％
書架間 700 427 61．00％ 273 39．00％ 279 203 72．76％ 76 27．24％







1100 722 65．64％ 378 34．36％ 380 201 52．89％ 179 47．11％
書架間 700 435 62．14％ 265 37．86％ 299 217 72．58％ 82 27．42％







1100 579 52．64％ 521 47．36％ 581 230 39．59％ 351 60．41％
書架間 700 431 61．57％ 269 38．43％ 329 230 69．91％ 99 30．09％







1100 566 51．45％ 535 48．64％ 595 230 38．66％ 365 61．34％
書架間 700 413 59．00％ 277 39．57％ 343 233 67．93％ 110 32．07％







1100 565 51．36％ 535 48．64％ 641 253 39．47％ 388 60．53％
書架間 700 430 61．43％ 270 38．57％ 368 249 67．66％ 119 32．34％
















1100 560 50．91％ 540 49．09％ 508 234 46．06％ 274 53．94％
書架間 700 363 51．86％ 337 48．14％ 279 221 79．21％ 58 20．79％







1100 566 51．45％ 534 48．55％ 530 248 46．79％ 282 53．21％
書架間 700 377 53．86％ 323 46．14％ 299 238 79．60％ 61 20．40％







1100 564 51．27％ 536 48．73％ 570 267 46．84％ 303 53．16％
書架間 700 389 55．57％ 311 44．43％ 329 259 78．72％ 70 21．28％







1100 567 51．55％ 533 48．45％ 595 281 47．23％ 314 52．77％
書架間 700 397 56．71％ 303 43．29％ 343 270 78．72％ 73 21．28％







1100 571 51．91％ 529 48．09％ 641 306 47．74％ 335 52．26％
書架間 700 414 59．14％ 286 40．86％ 368 291 79．08％ 77 20．92％

















1100 540 49．09％ 560 50．91％ 508 274 53．94％ 234 46．06％
書架間 700 303 43．29％ 397 56．71％ 279 241 86．38％ 38 13．62％







1100 548 49．82％ 552 50．18％ 530 289 54．53％ 241 45．47％
書架間 700 326 46．57％ 374 53．43％ 304 265 87．17％ 39 12．83％







1100 556 50．55％ 544 49．45％ 570 313 54．91％ 257 45．09％
書架間 700 345 49．29％ 355 50．71％ 329 287 87．23％ 42 12．77％







1100 562 51．09％ 538 48．91％ 594 328 55．22％ 266 44．78％
書架間 700 357 51．00％ 343 49．00％ 343 300 87．46％ 43 12．54％







1100 571 51．91％ 529 48．09％ 641 356 55．54％ 285 44．46％
書架間 700 380 54．29％ 320 45．71％ 368 324 88．04％ 44 11．96％

















1100 811 73．73％ 289 26．27％ 227 169 74．45％ 58 25．55％
書架間 700 454 64．86％ 246 35．14％ 230 192 83．48％ 38 16．52％







1100 801 72．82％ 299 27．18％ 245 173 70．61％ 72 29．39％
書架間 700 459 65．57％ 241 34．43％ 235 197 83．83％ 38 16．17％







1100 764 69．45％ 336 30．55％ 288 176 61．11％ 112 38．89％
書架間 700 451 64．43％ 249 35．57％ 247 199 80．57％ 48 19．43％







1100 741 67．36％ 359 32．64％ 321 181 56．39％ 140 43．61％
書架間 700 442 63．14％ 258 36．86％ 258 200 77．52％ 58 22．48％







1100 556 50．55％ 378 34．36％ 384 203 52．86％ 181 47．14％
書架間 700 432 61．71％ 268 38．29％ 276 204 73．91％ 72 26．09％





















1100 791 71．91％ 309 28．09％ 227 209 92．07％ 18 7．93％
書架間 700 354 50．57％ 346 49．43％ 230 192 83．48％ 38 16．52％







1100 706 64．18％ 394 35．82％ 245 214 87．35％ 31 12．65％
書架間 700 321 45．86％ 379 54．14％ 235 197 83．83％ 38 16．17％







1100 687 62．45％ 413 37．55％ 293 224 76．45％ 69 23．55％
書架間 700 350 50．00％ 350 50．00％ 247 199 80．57％ 48 19．43％







1100 745 67．73％ 355 32．27％ 329 237 72．04％ 92 27．96％
書架間 700 346 49．43％ 354 50．57％ 258 201 77．91％ 56 21．71％







1100 724 65．82％ 376 34．18％ 384 254 66．15％ 130 33．85％
書架間 700 346 49．43％ 354 50．57％ 276 207 75．00％ 65 23．55％
















1100 705 64．09％ 395 35．91％ 227 216 95．15％ 11 4．85％
書架間 700 316 45．14％ 384 54．86％ 230 223 96．96％ 7 3．04％







1100 722 65．64％ 378 34．36％ 244 225 92．21％ 19 7．79％
書架間 700 435 62．14％ 265 37．86％ 235 228 97．02％ 7 2．98％







1100 579 52．64％ 521 47．36％ 293 240 81．91％ 53 18．09％
書架間 700 301 43．00％ 399 57．00％ 247 198 80．16％ 48 19．43％







1100 687 62．45％ 413 37．55％ 329 258 78．42％ 71 21．58％
書架間 700 330 47．14％ 370 52．86％ 258 244 94．57％ 14 5．43％







1100 680 61．82％ 420 38．18％ 384 282 73．44％ 102 26．56％
書架間 700 332 47．43％ 368 52．57％ 276 254 92．03％ 22 7．97％
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An Experiment to Obtain Location Information Using BLE Beacons :
Application Possibility to User Study in Library
Noriko SUGIE＊
The purpose of this study is to explore the application possibility of BLE (Bluetooth low energy) beacons to library user
study. An experimental study under certain conditions was conducted to measure RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator)
values from BLE beacons in a library in which a user study will subsequently be conducted. RSSI values were analyzed to as-
sess the degree of accuracy to estimate the distance of the subjects to the beacons.
As a result of the analysis, it was found that the average deviation distances between measured distances and distances esti-
mated from the RSSI values which were collected using -16 dBm BLE beacons in the open area of the library where two sub-
jects faced each other were most stable and low. Excluding the weaker RSSI values by applying boundary values enabled a
lower degree of incorrect estimation rates. The lowest percentage was 3.94 % through patterns of conditions. These results
show that it is possible to obtain sufficient accuracy to apply BLE beacon to user study in the library under these surroundings.
Since libraries have common surroundings, it has been suggested that BLE beacon could be applicable to user studies in other
libraries.
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